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Temple University

SUMMER STUDY ABROAD
PROGRAMS

studyabroad.temple.edu
Visit our website for:
• current program and
course offerings

Temple University’s summer study abroad offerings include
programs based at our international campuses in Rome and
Tokyo, as well as programs around the world led by Temple
University faculty. Our summer programs serve a variety of
needs—whether you are looking to take courses in your major or
minor, complete GenEd requirements, or acquire language skills,
we hope that one of our programs will allow you to achieve your
academic goals. Each of our programs is quite distinct; some
allow you to select from a broad range of courses, while others
are much more specialized, focusing on one or two disciplines.
New programs are created each year, so we encourage you to
get a glimpse of our programs in this brochure and then visit our
website for detailed up-to-date information. And, of course,
please contact us with any questions—we look forward to
working with you.

• program location information
• specific dates
• accommodation options
• cost information
• faculty bios
• eligibility requirements
and to apply online.

All programs are
open to students
from any U.S.
college or university.
Non-Temple students
may find information
about accreditation
and transfer of
credits on our
website.

Read about students’ experiences and view program photos.
Visit our website studyabroad.temple.edu and follow us at
facebook: TUAbroad
twitter: Temple_U_Abroad
instagram: TempleUAbroad
blog: studyabroad.temple.edu/student-blogs

SALVADOR, BRAZIL
Afro-Brazilian Culture and Popular
Brazilian Music
Level: Undergraduate
Credits/Dates: Six-week program (6 credits in Latin
American Studies OR 3 credits in Latin American Studies
plus 3 credits in History, Africology and African American
Studies, or Portuguese): July 7 – August 16, 2017
Housing: Shared apartments
Afro-Brazilian Culture and Popular Brazilian Music provides
exceptional educational opportunities for undergraduate
students of Africology and African American studies, Latin
American studies, Portuguese, history, music, dance, art
and related disciplines to study Brazilian culture, civilization
and music. Based in the historic city of Salvador, the
program includes two courses taught in English by Dr.
Kenneth Dossar of Temple University, as well as
supplementary non-credit Portuguese language instruction
provided by Diálogo Language School during the first half
of the program. Through cultural workshops, field trips and
meetings with local leaders and artists, students have
access to a variety of unique experiences.
Program Director: Dr. Kenneth Dossar,
kenneth.dossar@temple.edu
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PARIS, FRANCE

LEIPZIG, GERMANY

French Language at the Sorbonne

Intensive German Language

Level: Undergraduate
Credits/Dates: Four-week program (4 credits in French):
June 29 – July 29, 2017; Six-week program (6 credits in
French): June 29 – August 12, 2017
Housing: Homestay, residence hall or pension

Level: Undergraduate
Credits/Dates: Four-week program (4 credits in
German): June 1 – July 1, 2017; Eight-week
program [8 total credits in German (4 credits per
session)]: June 1 – August 5, 2017
Housing: Residence hall

Spend an unforgettable summer in Paris studying French at the
Sorbonne. Sorbonne language courses are designed to fit
individual needs; whether you are a student with basic French or
a student with more experience, you will enroll in a course
appropriate for your language level. The course includes a
phonetics laboratory component which will guide you in honing
your speaking skills, and as a supplement to classroom
instruction, you will have the opportunity to attend optional
lectures on various aspects of French life. Outside of the
classroom, you will have ample time to explore Paris, using your
French in a variety of real-life settings. Whether you are having
dinner at a lively café, taking part in a Bastille Day celebration,
cheering on cyclists in the Tour de France, or attending one of
the various music, theater, dance or film festivals, Paris is alive
with activity during the summer. Dr. Ruth Thomas, a Temple
faculty member who serves as your on-site director, will also
coordinate four full-day excursions on weekends to sites such
as Chartres, Reims, Giverny, or the Chateaux on the Loire.
Program Directors:
Dr. Ruth Thomas, rpthomas@temple.edu
Dr. Beth Curran, beth.curran@temple.edu

Take your language skills to the next level by
participating in Temple’s intensive German
language program in Leipzig. The program is
designed for undergraduates who have completed at
least one semester of university-level German. You
will spend the first few days of the program in Berlin
and then travel as a group to the Herder Institut of
the University of Leipzig. Faculty from the Institut will
teach you in a course that reflects your German
language level. You can expect to further your
language skills through the group project
component, which includes conducting research
outside of the classroom on a topic of interest such
as music in Leipzig, German soccer, or the Peaceful
Revolution. Located in the heart of Europe in the
former East Germany, Leipzig has a population of more than 500,000 and is known as
a city of music, the arts, science and learning. Your on-site program director, Dr.
Patricia Melzer, a Temple University faculty member, will lead several excursions and
activities within Leipzig during the first session, and you will also have opportunities to
explore the city on your own. Attending a Bach Music Festival concert, watching a
soccer match on a screen in one of the main plazas, and taking in the magnificent
architecture and historical monuments on a walk through the city are some favorite
student activities in Leipzig.
Program Director: Dr. Patricia Melzer, pmelzer@temple.edu

General summer program dates are tentative and subject to change.
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ACCRA, GHANA
West African Civilization and Language
Level: Undergraduate and Graduate
Credits/Dates: Five-week program [6 credits in Africology and African
American Studies (Independent Study may be approved in some cases)]:
July 4 – August 8, 2017
Housing: Residence hall
Explore classical and contemporary African language, history, politics, literature, music,
dance and theater through academic study and personal cultural experiences in Ghana
this summer. Learn about the origins of several major West African civilizations through
in-class study and excursions to sites within and beyond Accra; particular emphasis is
placed on the medieval empires of Ghana, Mali and Songhai and on topics most
relevant to the program location including the transatlantic slave trade, the impact of
colonialism, independence and current issues. You will also explore Akan Twi, one of
the important languages of West Africa. It is spoken or understood by about 10 million
peoples in Ghana, La Cote d’Ivoire (Ivory Coast), and Togo and is the most widely
spoken language in Ghana. You will be introduced to the basic structures of the
language and learn how to rapidly acquire skills in speaking, reading and writing.
Aspects of contemporary Akan culture relevant to language use will also be addressed.
The courses are taught by Dr. Abu Abarry, Professor Emeritus of the Department of
Africology and African American Studies at Temple University. They are supplemented
by lectures given by faculty members from the University of Ghana in Legon, one of the
most reputable higher education institutions in the region. Lectures and readings, as
well as observation of and participation in traditional and contemporary events of
cultural and linguistic significance, are integrated into the curriculum. In addition to
your day-to-day exploration of Accra, you will visit numerous historic and cultural sites
such as the ancient slave castles at Cape Coast and Elmina, the W.E.B. DuBois and
Kwame Nkrumah Mausoleums, The National Theater, George Padmore Library, and
traditional markets.
Program Director: Dr. Abu Abarry, aabarry@temple.edu
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DHRANGADHRA, INDIA
Art, Culture and Religion
Levels: Undergraduate and Graduate
Credits/Dates: Four-week program (6 undergraduate credits in Anthropology
and/or Asian Studies; 6 graduate credits in Anthropology): May 15–June 16,
2017
Housing: Guest house
Conduct an anthropological study in the medieval desert town of Dhrangadhra,
Gujarat during Temple’s four-week summer program. The program is intended to
investigate religious and artistic traditions, both ancient and contemporary. The
mode of study is highly experiential and combines workshops, field trips and
short apprenticeships. As a program participant, you will conduct an
independent field research project focused on an area of personal academic
interest within and around Dhrangadhra, a town with a population of 100,000.
Students have chosen to study many topics, including but not limited to: gender
roles in theatrical performance; history and significance of Hindu gods and
goddesses; traditional dance; Indian music composition; the art of mehndi; the
sacredness of cows; marriage; widows; disability; nutrition and growth of school
age children; women’s health and issues relating to domestic abuse; and water
quality and sanitation. Study is supervised by Dr. Jayasinhji Jhala, associate
professor of anthropology, whose discussions provide context for your
experience and research. Local academics, performers, artists, religious leaders,
and interpreters also serve as resources for you during the program. As this is
an experiential learning opportunity, students with skills in video making,
photography, painting, sculpture, jewelry making, dance, music, theater or yoga
are encouraged to apply.
Program Director: Dr. Jayasinhji Jhala, jjhala@temple.edu

General summer program dates are tentative and subject to change.
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ARTENA, ITALY
Excavation of the Roman Villa in Artena
Level: Undergraduate and Graduate
Credits/Dates: Four-week program (6 undergraduate credits in Art History or
Anthropology; 3 graduate credits in Art History): July 7 – August, 5 2017
Housing: Small, modest hotel
Learn the techniques of archaeological fieldwork by participating in the excavation
of the Roman villa in Artena, a small hilltown approximately 40 miles southeast of
Rome. The ongoing excavation, under the direction of Temple University Rome
faculty member and archaeologist Jan Gadeyne and his colleague Cécile
Brouillard, has revealed substantial remains of a Roman villa and other buildings
that existed from the 4th century BCE until at least the 7th century CE. The
excavation course, designed for undergraduates and graduate students, includes
learning how to read stratigraphies, artifacts and building fragments in order to
reconstruct the development of the site in time and place. You will actively be part
of the excavation process “from the pickaxe to the pencil,” learning to collect,
describe, identify and draw archaeological evidence. You will be required to keep a
journal in which you record your experiences and observations, and scholarly
literature will assist you in contextualizing the site. Weekly excursions to sites and
museums nearby are designed to better understand the archaeological remains
and artifacts in the broader context of the material culture of central Italy.
Program Director: Dr. Jan Gadeyne, jan.gadeyne@temple.edu

General summer program dates are tentative and subject to change.
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TEMPLE
UNIVERSITY ROME

TEMPLE ROME
SUMMER IN ITALY

Discover the possibilities of
Rome—a living museum, vibrant
business and government center,
and hub of Mediterranean culture.
Over its 50-year history, Temple
Rome has maintained strong
academic and cultural
programming that takes advantage
of the splendid resources Rome
and Italy have to offer. Programs
are offered during the summer,
fall and spring semesters and are
housed in the Villa Caproni, a
handsome building facing the Tiber
River in the heart of Rome, just
north of Piazza del Popolo and
within short walking distance of the
Spanish Steps and the Borghese
Gardens—an ideal setting for a
study abroad center.

Rome Summer Session
Level: Undergraduate
Courses/Dates: Six-week program (2 courses, 5-8 credits in various
disciplines; internships also available): May 24 – July 7, 2017
Housing: Apartments, homestay or independent housing
Use the Eternal City as your classroom this summer. In addition to the
semester program, Temple University Rome offers an undergraduate
summer session. During the six-week session, you will enroll in two
courses, selecting from offerings in a variety of disciplines. In summer
2017, these disciplines include: anthropology, art, art history, business,
criminal justice, dance, English, GenEd (Arts, Science and Technology,
and Human Behavior), Greek and Roman classics, history, and Italian
language. Credit-bearing internships in a variety of fields are offered.
With the exception of Italian language courses, all Temple Rome course
instruction is in English. A feature of the Temple Rome summer
program is frequent, on-site instruction for many of the courses,
enabling you to study firsthand the sites, treasures, traditions and
culture associated with the people and history of Italy. These visits will
bring academic subjects to life and further expose you to daily life in
Rome. From wandering the narrow cobblestone streets of Trastevere,
to buying food from your favorite vendor at the Trionfale Market, to
seeing art and architecture up close and personal, Rome offers an
exciting environment for exploration during the summer.
Program Contact:
Education Abroad & Overseas Campuses
200 Tuttleman Learning Center
study.abroad@temple.edu
215-204-0720
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ROME, ITALY

SIENA, ITALY

Rome Graduate Seminar in Aesthetics and

Biomedical Research in Siena

Cultural Studies: Vision and Rationality
Level: Graduate
Credits/Dates: Four-week program (6 credits in English or Art History):
May 24 – June 24, 2017
Housing: Independent housing (recommended) or shared apartments
Temple University Rome offers a four-week graduate seminar designed to bring
together the disciplines of aesthetics and cultural studies. In its interdisciplinary
thrust, the six-credit seminar, taught in English, is intended to serve as a
foundation for advanced study in the human sciences and to reflect the most
current trends of thought in post-modern culture. The seminar focuses on the troubled
relation between perception and cognition in three historical moments of Western culture:
the Renaissance and the birth of single point perspective; the Counter-Reformation and the
Baroque period; and the postmodern critique of Enlightenment rationality. You will speculate
about how our culture has been shaped by collaboration and conflict among visual,
visionary, ideological and rational ways of knowing the world. The scope of inquiry
embraces literary, philosophical, painterly and cinematic texts. The seminar entails an
intensive program of class work, field trips and guest lectures, and the city of Rome is used
extensively as a resource. Graduate and post-doctoral students in fields such as literature,
film studies, philosophy, art and social theory are welcome to apply.
Program Director: Dr. Alan Singer, alansinger00@comcast.net

Level: Undergraduate
Credits/Dates: Seven-and-a-half week program [3
credits in Biology (Research)]: May 24 – July 16, 2017
Housing: Shared apartments in both Rome and
Siena
A limited number of opportunities are available for
qualified Temple College of Science and
Technology students and non-Temple students to
participate in a special for-credit research program in Siena,
Italy. Students majoring in a discipline related to the research
focus of the lab(s) in Italy, such as biology, chemistry and
biochemistry, are preferred, but other majors with appropriate
academic backgrounds may be considered. You’ll be involved
in research that is a collaboration between the Sbarro Institute
for Cancer Research and Molecular Medicine and the
Department of Medicine, Surgery and Neurosciences at the
University of Siena. The program takes place from late May
through mid-July.
The program is conducted in English (knowledge of Italian is
not required). Upon arrival in Italy, you will spend nine days in
Rome for orientation and will travel with the group to Siena for
the remaining 6 weeks of the program. During the orientation in
Rome, you’ll be introduced to Italian language and culture, and
visit local hospitals. Once in Siena, you’ll conduct research at
two labs to expose you to different techniques, participate in
clinical observation, and attend weekly lectures. Additional
activities will introduce you to historic sites and cultural
activities in Siena beyond the lab.
Program Director: Dr. Antonio Giordano, giordano@temple.edu
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VENICE, ITALY
Art, Culture and Filmmaking through the 57th Biennale
Level: Undergraduate
Credits/Dates: Four-week program [7 credits (3 credits in Art History; Film and
Media Arts; or Painting, Drawing and Sculpture AND 4 credits in Art History; Film
and Media Arts; or Painting, Drawing, and Sculpture)]: July 7 – August 5, 2017
Housing: Shared apartments
Based in Venice, Italy, this program is an opportunity to experience art, culture and
filmmaking through the 57th Venice Biennale, one of the oldest and most
significant showcases for modern and contemporary art in the world. Started at
the end of the 19th century, it is the premier showcase for modern and
contemporary art. The primary focus of the program will be to utilize this mammoth
exhibition as a laboratory for experimental learning. In addition, the program will be
supplemented by a series of four walking tours of Venice that will provide students
with a background of Venetian history and culture from the Renaissance to the
present day. Tours will focus on the Ghetto, the architectural history and
significance of Venice, and the art of the Renaissance through visits to museums,
Scuola Grande, Accademia, local churches and cathedrals. Additional visits to
specific museums for both contemporary and Renaissance collections will be
organized, and students will also take day trips to the neighboring islands of
Murano, Burano and Torcello as well to the neighboring cities of Padua and Trieste.
Students enroll in two courses, for a total of seven credit hours: History of
Experimental and Avantgarde Film, Video and Media, and Global Art Forms:
Toward a Fantasy of Making.
Program Directors:
Dr. Nora M. Alter, nalter@temple.edu
Dr. Philip Glahn, philip.glahn@temple.edu

General summer program dates are tentative and subject to change.
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ST. THOMAS PARISH, JAMAICA
International Service Learning
Level: Undergraduate
Credits/Dates: Five-week program [3 credits in Education or Sociology (Service
Learning) and 3 credits in Urban Education or Sociology (Community-Based
Research Project)]: May 14 – June 17, 2017
Housing: Guest house
Explore history, culture, diversity, education and development in Jamaica
through community-based service learning and research based in the rural
Parish of St. Thomas. You will enroll in two integrated courses that meet four
times a week to address theories and practices of service learning, community
development, and community-based research. You will also participate in a
service project designed in partnership with a community-based organization
three days a week. Past participants have come from
a variety of fields, including the social and behavioral
sciences, education, organizational development,
counseling, public health, and agriculture. Students
have worked with women’s cooperatives;
organizations that support farmers and rural
community development; and students, counselors,
and teachers in pre-primary, primary, and secondary
schools, as well as a school for pregnant teens.
Through service projects and coursework, students
have previously explored gender issues, alternative
energy, conflict and violence, fair trade marketing,
sustainable agriculture, art education, and school
discipline, as well as their own roles in creating a
more equitable world.
Program Director: Dr. Donna-Marie Peters, dmpeters@temple.edu

General summer program dates are tentative and subject to change.
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TEMPLE
UNIVERSITY,
JAPAN CAMPUS
Founded in 1982, Temple
University, Japan Campus (TUJ)
is the oldest and largest foreign
university in Japan and offers
an extensive range of
educational programs. As an
undergraduate student, you
may study abroad at TUJ during
the summer, fall and/or spring
semester. TUJ is located within
two buildings in the Minami
Azabu and Mita districts in
central Tokyo and is surrounded
by several embassies, international companies and two
major universities.

TOKYO, JAPAN
10-week Summer Semester
Level: Undergraduate
Courses/Dates: May 17 – July 30, 9-13 credits in various disciplines
Housing: Options include a residence hall, homestay or independent
housing
Based at Temple University, Japan Campus (TUJ), this program offers you
the opportunity to choose from a range of undergraduate courses,
including several focusing on Asia, and to study alongside bilingual
Japanese students. You’ll also be able to further your language skills
through Japanese language courses, which are offered at all levels,
beginning through advanced. All courses at TUJ are taught by
distinguished faculty, and all instruction is in English except for language
courses. In addition, internship opportunities are available in a wide range
of fields. The TUJ academic calendar includes three semesters: fall,
spring and summer. Summer study abroad students can therefore expect
to take advantage of the regular offerings, activities and resources
normally found during the academic year.
Outside of the classroom, we hope that you will participate in the many
social activities organized each semester. We also hope that you will take
advantage of the full schedule of outings, events and workshops that
expose you to new locations and various aspects of life in Tokyo and
throughout Japan.
Program Contact:
Education Abroad and Overseas Campuses
200 Tuttleman Learning Center
study.abroad@temple.edu
215-204-0720
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SEOUL, KOREA
Global Mosaic
Level: Undergraduate
Credits/Dates: Four-week program (3 credits in Honors Intellectual Heritage or
Intellectual Heritage): June 15 – July 15, 2017
Housing: Residence hall
Enrolling in the “Global Mosaic II” course, which is offered as either Intellectual
Heritage 0852: Mosaic Humanities Seminar II (3 credits) or Honors
Intellectual Heritage 0952: Mosaic Humanities Seminar II
(3 credits), will take you through a vivid historical
landscape with Seoul, Korea as your classroom. Dotted
with towering skyscrapers and glitzy shopping malls, the
city is also home to serene Buddhist temples and
beautifully crafted gardens. The program is based at one
of the top universities in Korea in the heart of Seoul. All
major attractions can be easily reached by bus or subway
stations within walking distance of campus. The area is a
vibrant and energetic community with lots of options for
students to experience the local culture. The program
director will organize a variety of field-trips throughout
Seoul including visits to the Gyeongbokgung Palace, SM
Town, Jeonju Traditional Hanok Village, and the DMZ.
The host university will also organize a variety of extracurricular activities for Korean and international students.
Program Director: Dr. Douglas Greenfield,
dmg@temple.edu

General summer program dates are tentative and subject to change.
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DERRY, NORTHERN IRELAND
Culture and History
Level: Undergraduate
Credits/Dates: Four-week program (3 credits in History or English):
June 24 – July 23, 2017
Housing: Residence hall
“Building Bridges in Ireland” is an intensive interdisciplinary examination of
Irish culture. For four weeks you will live in Derry studying Irish culture,
history, literature, music, language, and the environment. Lectures by
historians, literary experts, writers, and musicians as well as visits to historic
sites, museums, and events are an integral part of the program. You will also
take five or six day-long hikes through the coastal peninsulas of Donegal in
the Republic of Ireland and the Giant’s Causeway in Antrim, Northern
Ireland; and you’ll explore Derry, where pivotal confrontations of “The
Troubles” took place. When people began understanding the background of
the terrible divisions that existed in Northern Ireland it served to break down
the wall of ignorance and prejudice. This in turn led to the building of bridges
of understanding between Protestants and Catholics and fostered a new era
of concord and optimism.
Program Director: Dr. Ralph Young, rfy@temple.edu
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OVIEDO, SPAIN
Level: Undergraduate
Credits/Dates: Four-and-a-half week program (6 credits in Spanish;
or 3-4 credits in Spanish and 3 credits in business or Intellectual Heritage):
June 27 – July 30, 2017
Housing: Homestay
Enhance your Spanish language skills while discovering Oviedo, a small yet vibrant
city in northwestern Spain. With a population of 220,000, Oviedo is the capital of
Asturias and a gateway for great scenery, outdoor activities and beaches. While
the city has an impressive old-town center, museums and significant historic
architectural sites, it is also a modern city featuring concerts, opera, theater and
exhibitions. The program is based at the University of Oviedo, where courses are
taught by native Spanish professors of the University of Oviedo and faculty from
Temple University. You will spend the first several days exploring Madrid and its
environs before traveling to Oviedo to begin classes.
The summer program is designed for students with at least one year of universitylevel Spanish (one semester if taking the business or Intellectual Heritage courses).
You will enroll in one course in Spanish language and one course in Spanish
literature, cultural studies, business, or Intellectual Heritage. All instruction is in
Spanish, except for the business and Intellectual Heritage courses, which are
taught in English.
Program Director: Dr. Jaime Durán, jduran@temple.edu
For questions about the business course, contact:
Mary Conran, mconran@temple.edu
For questions about the Intellectual Heritage courses, contact:
Alicia Cunningham-Bryant, acb@temple.edu

General summer program dates are tentative and subject to change.
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GENERAL ACADEMIC MATTERS

LONDON, ENGLAND, UNITED KINGDOM
London: The City in English Culture
Level: Undergraduate
Credits/Dates: Six-week program (6 credits in English OR 3 credits in English and
3 credits in Film and Media Arts): June 29 – August 11, 2017
Housing: Residence hall
Bring your studies to life this summer in London. London has always played a central role in the
life of Great Britain, in its politics, its economy, and its imagination. From the opening of
Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales at the Tabard Inn to the multicultural North London of Zadie Smith’s
White Teeth, it is difficult to find an important English author who does not turn to London,
celebrating it, satirizing it, or simply trying to grasp its
wondrous complexity. For English majors and non-majors
interested in the arts, culture, and diversity, London offers an
unparalleled place to study English literature and culture,
both for its rich history and its contemporary vibrancy as one
of the truly global cities of the world. It is particularly rich in
theater, from the National Theatre to the Globe to smaller,
cutting edge companies. The program is designed to make
the best use of London, with classes meeting regularly onsite in the city. You will enroll in two of the four courses
offered, for a total of six credits. The four course offerings
include two English courses (one is cross-listed in Film and
Media Arts) and two GenEd courses (GenEd Race and
Diversity, also offered as an Honors
course, and GenEd Arts).
Program Directors:
Dr. Steven Newman,
snewman@temple.edu
Dr. Srimati Mukherjee,
srimati.mukherjee@temple.edu

GenEd for Temple Students
Temple students: by successfully completing (with a C–
or better) credit-bearing coursework with at least three
semester hours on an approved study abroad program with
a minimum stay abroad of 28 days, your GenEd (GG) World
Society may be waived.
The Temple Rome Summer Session offers GenEd Arts,
Science and Technology and Human Behavior. Temple
Japan Summer Semester also offers some GenEd courses.
Additional GenEd special offerings in summer 2017 include:
• London: Arts; Race and Diversity
• Spain: Intellectual Heritage Mosaic II and Honors Mosaic II
• Korea: Intellectual Heritage Mosaic II and Honors Mosaic II
View course listings online for specific GenEd course
numbers and descriptions.
Accreditation
All Temple University study abroad programs, as an integral
part of Temple University, are fully accredited by the Middle
States Association of Colleges and Schools.
Transcript and Transfer of Credits
for Non-Temple Students
We advise you to discuss your academic plan, selection of
courses, applicability of financial aid, and ultimate transfer
of credit with your home institution prior to departure for the
program. The credits you earn on your program will be
recorded on a standard Temple University transcript. If you
are not a Temple student, your official transcript will be sent
directly to your home institution free of charge following the
conclusion of the program.
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PROGRAM SERVICES
Pre-departure Preparations

Orientations

Once accepted, we provide you with
detailed materials designed to guide
you in preparing for your time abroad.

A pre-departure orientation program is
conducted in Philadelphia, and an
online version of the orientation is
available for students who do not live
in the Philadelphia area. Further
orientation takes place upon arrival
abroad.

Pre-departure materials include:
• Cultural preparation resources
• Course registration materials
• Passport information and visa
application instructions (if
applicable)
• Travel information and arrival
instructions

Housing Placement
Housing is guaranteed for all program
participants. Types of
accommodations vary by program;
details are available on our website.

• Health and safety information
• Health insurance coverage details

Passports and Visas

• Housing details

A current passport vailid for six months
after the date of return is required for
all programs. In addition, many
countries require you to obtain a visa

• Billing information with confirmed
tuition, program fees, and payment
policies
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for summer study. If required,
information on the visa application
process will be provided to you after
acceptance to the program (prior for
Japan). A passport is required as part
of any visa application process, so if
you do not have a valid passport, you
should apply for one immediately. All
students are expected to have a
passport within two weeks of program
acceptance. All Japan program
applicants are required to submit a
copy of a valid passport by February
15. For information on obtaining or
renewing a U.S. passport, visit
http://travel.state.gov.
Health Insurance
All program participants have
international health insurance
coverage through GeoBlue. Education

Abroad obtains the insurance on your
behalf, and the cost appears on your
program bill. While all program
participants have coverage from
GeoBlue, be sure to maintain your U.S.
health insurance coverage for your
time abroad. More detailed insurance
information is provided to accepted
students.
Emergency Services
In the event of an emergency
overseas, all students on a Temple
University study abroad program also
have access to 24-hour assistance
through International SOS.
International SOS services help
students with travel and security
information when away from home.

COSTS, FINANCIAL AID
and SCHOLARSHIPS
Program and Housing Deposits

Financial Aid

Upon acceptance to a summer
program, a $200 non-refundable
program deposit will be due within two
weeks to confirm your participation. If
you choose Temple-arranged housing
(mandatory for some programs and
optional for others; refer to the
program descriptions online for
specifics), a $200 non-refundable
housing deposit will be required by the
deadline set for your program. Both
deposits will be credited to your
account.

Temple Students: Temple students
are eligible to apply for financial
assistance through regular university
channels. You should discuss available
aid directly with Student Financial
Services.
Non-Temple Students: Students from
other institutions should first consult
with financial aid officers and study
abroad advisors on their own
campuses to find out which sources of
aid are available to them and must
apply for financial aid through their
own institutions. Federal and state
financial aid are usually transferable to
Temple study abroad programs with
approval of your home institution.
Note: In many cases, federal guidelines
limit the types of aid available to
students taking less than six credits
during the summer. It may be possible
to apply for other types of aid with less
than six credits, such as alternative
loans. Students should confirm the
rules with their home institutions.

Cost of Attendance
You will be billed regular Temple
University tuition based on residency,
plus fees to cover other program
costs. For estimated costs of each
program, please refer to the relevant
program description on our website.
Confirmed tuition and fees and
estimates for out-of-pocket expenses
will be included in the pre-departure
information provided to all
participants.

Scholarships
Education Abroad Scholarships
Scholarships for Temple students
range from $1,000 to $2000 in the
summer and are awarded on the
basis of academic merit and financial
need. Visit our website for scholarship
eligibility requirements and application
procedures.
Gilman Scholarships
Gilman Scholarships provide awards
for study abroad to U.S. citizens who
are receiving Pell Grants. Selected
recipients are awarded up to $5,000
to defray the costs associated with
studying abroad. For more information,
visit www.iie.org/gilman.
Temple students, visit
studyabroad.temple.edu/gilman for
application and advising procedures.
Non-Temple students, speak with the
Gilman advisor at your home
institution.
Temple Merit Scholarship
Educational Enhancement Stipends
If you receive a Temple Merit
Scholarship Educational Enhancement
Stipend, you have the option to use
one stipend per academic year
(academic years run fall through
summer) towards a summer or
semester study abroad program.
You may apply the award toward a
summer and a semester if you study
abroad during different academic years
and have multiple stipends.

Additional Scholarship
Information
For more detailed information about
these and other funding sources,
visit the Scholarships section of the
Education Abroad website at
studyabroad.temple.edu/
scholarships. Please note that the
awarding of a scholarship may have an
impact on the financial aid awarded to
you by your institution. Contact your
financial aid office if you have any
questions about this.
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INTERNSHIP PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIPS
AT TEMPLE UNIVERSITY, JAPAN CAMPUS (TUJ)

PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY

In support of the robust internship program at TUJ, Temple offers two internship scholarships.
Temple and Non-Temple students are encouraged to apply.

Temple University study abroad
programs are open to qualified students
matriculated at any U.S. college or
university.

Freeman East Asia Internship
Scholarship

TOMODACHI Internship Program
Scholarship

Eligibility for all summer programs is limited to
those students who:

Thanks to a generous grant from Freeman
Foundation, TUJ students participating in a
for-credit internship during summer 2017 may
be eligible to apply for a limited number of
scholarships of up to $5,000. The Freeman
Foundation aims to increase the number of
U.S. undergraduate and graduate students
pursuing internships in East and Southeast
Asia. In addition to their scholarship funding,
Freeman scholars are matched with a
professional mentor in Tokyo that provides
guidance on life in Japan, the Japanese
professional culture, as well as general
career advice.

In 2015, a new internship program scholarship
was made possible by the TOMODACHI
Initiative. This scholarship was created in
response to President Obama’s and Prime
Minister Abe’s April 2014 commitment to
facilitate Japanese internship opportunities for
American students. The initiative will
contribute to the bilateral goal of doubling
two-way student exchanges by the year 2020.
Temple University is able to award
scholarships of up to $5,000 to qualified
students to participate in the TUJ internship
program, with additional tuition support for
out-of-state students (for summer, the amount
varies depending on number of credits).

• possess a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA on a
4.0 scale from all colleges/universities
attended.*
• are enrolled as full-time matriculated students
at the time of application as well as during
the spring semester prior to studying abroad.
• intend a full-time program of study while
abroad and will be applying credits earned
toward a degree.
• are in good academic and disciplinary
standing. For more details on this policy, visit
the policies section of our website.
Certain programs have additional eligibility
requirements; please refer to the individual
program description online.
Students will be selected mainly on the basis of
their intellectual purpose and emotional
maturity.
*The Siena program requires a 3.0 GPA.
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APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
and PROCEDURES
Before Beginning an Application

Additional Submission for Temple Students:

Please review all program-specific information
online, including eligibility, before beginning an
application. All applicants are advised to discuss
their plans to study abroad with their academic
advisor. Non-Temple students should confirm
study abroad procedures with their home
institution before beginning an application.

• Academic Advisor form (Faculty advisor form
for Siena students), asking to confirm your
course selection is appropriate for your
academic plan. The form is available within the
online application and can be sent
electronically to your advisor for submission.

Application
Visit our website studyabroad.temple.edu and
click on “Apply” to begin your application.
Submissions
Please note that the following submissions will be
required. If you are applying online, all application
requirements will appear within the online
application system.
Submissions for All Applicants:
• One academic recommendation from a
faculty member who has taught you in class.
Note: Students applying to the Rome Graduate
Seminar in Aesthetics and Cultural Studies are
not required to submit an academic
recommendation but are asked within the
application to provide the names and contact
information of two faculty members who can
speak on behalf of their work.

Additional Submissions for
Non-Temple Students:
• Transcripts from all colleges/universities
attended since high school (Official from
current university; all others may be unofficial).
If you are applying earlier than the semester
immediately preceding the program, your
acceptance to the program may be provisional,
pending receipt and review of an updated
official transcript.
• Home College/University Approval Form
indicating you have received approval from
your home institution to study abroad on the
program to which you are applying.
Some programs have additional application
requirements. Please refer to the eligibility
information within the program description for
any program-specific requirements.

Further details about application procedures are
available on our website. If you have any questions
or technical problems with the online application
system, please e-mail study.abroad@temple.edu
or call toll-free: 877-256-6913.

Summer Program
Application Deadline
February 15
Completed applications, including all
supporting documents, must be received
by February 15. Completed applications
are reviewed on a rolling-admissions
basis; students are encouraged to apply
well in advance of the deadlines.
Students applying to the Tokyo Summer
Semester should begin their application
well before the February 15 deadline to
access important visa application
instructions.
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ABOUT TEMPLE EDUCATION ABROAD
Temple University has a long history of
commitment to international education and to
study abroad in particular. We created our first
program in Paris in 1950, a summer program
that is still active today. Our Temple Rome
program, founded in 1966, has developed into
a vibrant study abroad center hosting over
500 students per year for semester and
summer programs. Another major milestone
was the establishment of Temple University
Japan in 1982, which today is a thriving
branch campus with both undergraduate and
graduate level programs. Throughout the
years, Temple has encouraged faculty to
develop and lead programs around the world
to provide additional opportunities for
students; many of our dedicated faculty have
continued their programs year after year.
We in Temple Education Abroad are proud
to carry out Temple’s commitment to study
abroad by continually developing and
strengthening study abroad programming
not only for Temple students but for the
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hundreds of students from other U.S.
colleges and universities who participate in
our programs each year. Our office currently
administers programs in Brazil, England,
France, Germany, Ghana, India, Italy, Jamaica,
Japan, Korea, Northern Ireland and Spain,
and exchanges worldwide.
We take pride in providing quality advising,
thorough pre-departure preparation, and timely,
individualized support for students as they
prepare to go abroad. As a public institution,
we are committed to keeping our programs as
cost-effective as possible while maintaining
high standards for academics and cultural
integration, and student safety, health and
support. We are able to achieve this by drawing
upon our many resources abroad as well as
those of Temple University’s Main Campus.
Thank you for your interest in our programs,
and we look forward to working with you.

EDUCATION ABROAD STAFF
Denise A. Connerty | Assistant Vice President
Belinda Christensen | Program Manager
Michael Dever | Business Manager
Giovanna Cucciniello | Institutional Relations
Manager
Michelle Isel-Margolis | Program Manager
Lezlie McCabe | Associate Director
Katie Ryan | Program Manager
Sara Sequin | Associate Director
Madelyn Sullivan | Front Desk Coordinator
Suzanne Willever | Manager of Outreach
and Communication
Please contact us
tel: 215-204-0720
fax: 215-204-0729
toll-free: 877-256-6913
e-mail: study.abroad@temple.edu
web: studyabroad.temple.edu
200 Tuttleman Learning Center (008-00)
1809 North 13th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19122

Policies: The rules, regulations and all other
information contained within this publication
are announcements and are presented for
informational purposes only. They in no way
serve as a contract between Temple University
and any prospective or current student or any
other person.
Although every reasonable effort has been
made to ensure the accuracy of the policies,
procedures and other information found in this
publication, Temple University assumes no
legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy,
completeness or usefulness of any information
provided in this publication, or for any
damages resulting, in whole or in part, from
any person’s use of or reliance upon the
material contained in the publication, even if
the university has been specifically advised of
the possibility of such damages.
If any discrepancies exist between the
information in this publication and official
Temple University policies, the information in
the official policies shall take precedence.
Temple University reserves the right to
change, update, amend or rescind any policy
or procedure contained or referred to in this
publication without notice, as well as to adopt
new policies and/or procedures at any time
without notice. Prospective and current
students are responsible for consulting
individual offices and/or departments
concerning the latest information on
programs, services and other information
contained in this publication.

Temple University is committed to a policy of
equal opportunity for all in every aspect of its
operation. The university has pledged not to
discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender,
sexual orientation, age, religion, national origin,
disability, marital status or veteran status. This
policy extends to all educational, service, and
employment programs of the university.
The Office of Institutional Diversity, Equity,
Advocacy and Leadership at Temple has these
inclusive objectives: To support the admission
and successful participation of disadvantaged
students, students with disabilities, and those
for whom English is a second language. To
employ and advance in employment qualified
women, minorities, individuals with disabilities,
Armed Forces service medal veterans, disabled
veterans, recently separated veterans, and other
protected veterans.
Temple University’s equal opportunity/
affirmative action program complies with federal
regulations such as: The Civil Rights Act of
1964, Executive Order 11246, the Education
Amendments of 1972, Section 503 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Americans
with Disabilities Act. For more information or to
review Temple University’s Affirmative Action
Program, contact the Office of Institutional
Diversity, Equity, Advocacy and Leadership,
Main Campus,
Mitten Hall. 215-204-7303 (TTY 215-204-6772).
Or visit the website: www.temple.edu/omca.
Courses, costs, policies and programs are
subject to change.
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